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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Salt Lake Theatre Maftinee Rigole-

tb Evening Tannhauser-
Orpheum Matinee and evening vaude-

ville tGrand M3atinee and evening Uncle
trams Cabin

Matinee and evening The Aba
Beauties

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Cloudy

THE METALS
Silver 65VC per ownce
Copper casting IT to per pound
Lead ore 50 New

QARFIELD ON TRIAL

The trial of the packers in Chicago-

is developing into a trial of young
Mr Garfield It Is a pity that this
should be true for there will be time
enough to try Mr Garfield later on
And all that will be necessary to con

vict him In the court of public opinion-

of being altogether too friendly with
the packers will be a transcript of the
testimony In the hearing now

In Chicago
Thursday it was developed that Mr

Garfield was more than willing to be
on friendly terms with the Meat trust
people He consented to and actually-

did permit them or their representa
tives to see a typewritten copy of his
report before it was printed for public
perusal and perhaps before even his
superior officers knew what it con-

tained The report was in the main
satisfactory to the packers-

At least one of the Swifts testified-
on the witness stand that the only
thing he objected to in the report was-
a reference to the marriage of one of
the Swift girls to a member of the
Nelson Morris Company firm and
the resulting transfer of stock This
little family matter miht just as well
have been left out of the report Mr
Swift thought and the public will
agree with him It certainly was not
important-

The important features of
the report the statements colored by
the packers to suit themselves as to
the methods of doing business the
assertion that the trust made a profit-
of 00 cents per head on beef cattle
were all entirely pleasing to the mag
nates who read and o kd the report
for young Mr Garfield-

If we may judge from recent disclo-
sures the Garfield Inquiry was insti
tuted solely for the purpose of giving
the public a bettor Inipree ion of the
Meat trust The surprising feature of
the whole affair is that the trust per-
mitted Mr Garfield to make any re
port at all And another surprising
thing is that President Roogavelt has
permitted Mr Garfield to remain in
office
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HAVE DIVORCE-

We rise to endorse the plea of Mrs
Thomas Stockton for a decree of abso
lute divorce from her husband Thomas
Stockton of Unlontown Pennsylvania-
If a divorce Is ever justifiable it is in
her case Mr Stookton testifying in
her own behalf said

Judge I just couldnt stand it any
longer I am only 19 years old and
Its too much If I were older I might
endure it but Its too much My hus
band is a mover judge He Insists on
moving once a month at least and
twice a month Is what he really wants
We have been married a year and in
that time we have moved into nineteen
houses I stood that but when he de-

clared recently he was about to move
for the twentieth time I flared up and
said I just wouldnt

The judge Has not rendered his deci-
sion but It Is difficult to see how he
can hesitate Here Is as clear a case
as was ever made out No woman
should be expected to live with a man
who ha a mania for moving It has
been said that three removes are equal
to one fire If this is true the Stock
tons can have very few 6f their orig
inal household possessions left An
other theory has it that it J cheaper-
to move than to pay rent Assuming-
the idea to be correct the rent bill of
the Stocktons oannot hav amounted-
to much

The case is unique in that it is
usually the man who objects to mov
ing the woman who insists The only
charitable view to take of the
case Is that the man is razy No sane
man wouId want to be subjected to the
discomforts of moving more than once-
a year at most and not that often if
It could bo prevented And Mrs
Stocktons objections tend to show
what few men suspect that women
are forced to put diftcbmforts
too when they move

Stockton
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FREE LIFE INSURANCE

There will be more than one opinion-
as to the propriety of the Equitable
Life company in carrying insurance
policies of 1000 each on the lives of
900 employes without charge In de-

fense of the system it claimed that
the concession was made in lieu of an
Increase in wages and that it is a
custom followed by many great cor-
porations Now it may be true that
some corporations give their employees-
free life Insurance but they do not
carry them free for years

The amount of money Involved in
the Equitable proceeding was not
large The cost estimate was 13 per
employe per annum a total annual
cost of 11700 That does not amount
tQ a great deal Neither is it such a
tempting proposition that many em
ployes would prefer it to an Increase-
in wages We doubt if the policy hold-
ers in the Equitable would object very
strongly to it The cQst s averaged
among the holder of policies would
not amount to m re than a few cents
to each

The free insurance a
new light however on the Equitable
management It shows that the salary
grabbing was not that
there were some employes who were
not growing rich at the expense of the
policy holders Obviously a man to
whom a free life Insurance policy of
1000 is an Inducement to remain with

an employer cannot be drawing a very
large salary

It doesnt seem to have occurred to
the old Equitable management that the
interests of the policy holders and of
the employ would have been best
subserved by a fair salary division
Mr Alexander and Mr Hyde between
them drew 200000 a year and did
mighty little work for it If they had
been content to take down say a mod
est 100000 50000 apiece and put the
100000 saved in the employes salary

fund the latter would have
riched by more than 100 a year each
And a lot of other salaries might
have been cut for the benefit of the
clerks

This does not seem to have occurred-
to the management It preferred to
place the entire burden on the policy
holders a fact to be regretted but ex-
pected In view of all the disclosures

GROUNDHOG-

If there is any dependence whatever-
to be placed in the old theory that if
the groundhog falls to see his shadpw-
on February 2 spring is at hand Salt
Lakers might as well prepare to plant
their early vegetables The ground-
hog couldnt have stood under an elec
tric light and seen his shadow yester
day for the weather was a continua
tion of the gloQmy variety we have
been you dont care what
you ten days i

Only think If the groundhog had
seen his shadow he would have retired-
to his burrow to sleep six weeks
longer You are advised however not
to put too much faith in the

theory The other day two men
nearly had a fight over It because one
insisted that no groundhog could pos
sibly tell when the second of February
came around while the other insisted
that the knowing little beast kept a
calendar in his underground office all
the time We dont adhere to the cal
endar theory but we are perfectly
willing for you to believe In It if you
want to

Far be it from us to any
mans politics religion or superstitions
We have a pet superstition of our
own to the effect that if the chief of
police and the able assistant city at
torney are first sure that a citi-
zen knows nothing whatever of his
own knowledge about gambling that
citizen will never be summoned in any
gambling prosecution
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To recur to the groundhog theory
Again we beseech you not to put too
much dependence in it Dont change
your underwear and dont dare to
come out next Sunday with bran new

Ice cream trousers on though the
latter If worn by somebody else are
a sure sign of spring The winter is
not over yet by a long shot We are
not to get out of the clutches the
coal man and into the clutches of the
ice man for six or eight weeks at the
earliest

The retirement of George M Bacon
from the city engineers office is a dis
tinct loss to the city and a decided
gain to Mr Bacon Under the crimi
nally shortsighted policy of the pres
ent administration it was made Im
possible for Mr Bacon to continue In
the employ of the municipality and
retain his selfrespect It Is a great
pity that he could not have finished
his great work on the Big Cottonwood
conduit a work that there Is now
reason to fear will not be accomplished-
to the satisfaction of the public

It Is announced that a suit will be insti
tuted by the Equitable Llfavcompany
againat Mr Hyde tq some thpu
sands of dollars that he made by sell-
ing bonds to the company buying them
back and then selling them again to
the company If all the illegal profits
that have been made out of the funds-
of the big companies turned
into the treasury the policyholders
might not have to pay any premiums
for several years

Could the eminent assistant city at-
torney testify of his own personal
knowledge that there has ever ben
any public gambling in Salt Lake
City

This weather Is getting but
the use The to be abso-
lutely set in his way
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Mrs Howard H Lawson entertained
yesterday at a luncheon followed by
cards in honor of Mrs Hoyden E
Beebe and her maids the affair being
limited to the members of her sorority-
at Stanford The sorority colors or
ange and black were used in the table
decorations a centerpiece of black
eyed Susans being used over a cover
of cluny lace on Orange satin Candle
shades of yellow with bows of orange
and black ribbon were on the lights
The guests besides the bride were Miss
Mabel Baum of Denver Miss Claire
Soule and Miss Clara Smith of Los An
geles Mrs Grant Hampton Mrs

I George Steiner Mrs Frederick A Bull
Mrs Frank Harris Mrs Hyde Dale
Miss Jane Howatt Miss Ruth Beasley
Miss Edythe Ellerbeck and Miss Kath-
leen Anderson The prize in the game
which followed was won by Miss Jane
Howatt

The hop at the post last evening
given in honor of the officers and ladies-
of the batteries leaving shortly for
Fort D A Russell was attended by a
large number of friends from town as
well as by the people of the garrison
The giiests were received by Major and
Mrs Edward P Pendleton Captain
and Mrs S D Sturgis Captain and
Mrs H R Perry Lieutenant and Mrs
Royden E Beebe Lieutenant G Gal
leher and Lieutenant C W Smart A
supper was served in buffet style dur
ing the late evening

Miss Mary Olive Gray entertained at
a luncheon at the Commercial club yes
terday in honor of Miss Gertrude Ren
nyson a former classmate at the Bos
ton Conservatory of Music The round
table was laid in the green room and
decorated with a low bed of pink car
nations and ferns The guests to meet
Miss Rennyson were Mrs Fisher Har-
ris Miss Celia Sharp Mrs Ella Cum
ming Wfetzell Miss Martha Read Mrs
Kate Bridewell Anderson Miss Joseph-
ine Spencer and Miss

Mrs Ira Hudson Lewis entertained
about a score of her friends yesterday
afternoon at a bridge tea Five tables
were tilled with the players and prizes
were won by Mrs Clifford R Pearsall
and Mrs Ledyard M Bailey Mrs
Lewis was assisted in serving by her
sister Mrs BennerX Smith and Miss
Blanche Kimball

Mrs Robert Skelton of Provo Is in
town for the grand opera

Mrs E A Wedgwood entertained a
few friends informally yesterday to
meet Mrs Sam Schwab of Provo who
is her guest

Mrs Percival O Perkins had a few
friends in yesterday afternoon to meet
her guest Miss HelaaV Petre of the
Grand Opera company

Lieutenant Guthrie whohas been as-
signed to Fort Douglas from Fort D A
Russell will leave shortly for the Phil
ippines having been transferred to an
other regiment

Mrs W H Dunn of Bingham is
spending a few days in the city

Mrs W M Bradley Still leave today
for Chicago to be gone some time

Mrs E M Allison and Mrs J F
Grant wl have spent the past few
days in Ogflejn are home again

v

Mrs A J Hoffman has returned
from a visit with her
Armstrong in Ogden

Mrs William Gibson Sharpwill be
here today from New York to visit her
parents Judge and Mrs Robert Hark
ness

W

Mrs C Ira Tuttle leaves today for
Los Angelas to spend a few weeks

Miss Nellie the
guest o Mrs Enos for ifle past
few days has returned to her in
Ogden r

R S Eskridge of Seattle is in the
city at the Keith home while
Mrs Eskridge is in Los Angeles

Mrs Vivian Jones will leave Wednes
day evening for New York

Mrs A J Davis is in Los Angeles
where she will spend the of
the winter weather

Miss of Provo has re
turned after spending Thursday in the
city
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Madame Swenson will give her second
pupils recital of this season in the Y
M C A auditorium Friday Feb 9
The pupils taking part are Miss Le
nore Morse Miss Minnie Gallacher
Miss Hazel Wemmer and Miss Addie
Fletcher Mrs Walter Tuttle harpist
will be the assisting artist and Mrs
Henry Kirkman the

y
accompanist-

The P E O society will meet this
afternoon at 2 oclock with Mrs Free
land 606 Templeton building-

It Is well worth a trip down town to
see the fascinating display of bronzes
brasses porcelains c just received-
by Davies Co 30 S Main

CLEVER PARAGRAPHS

The Man Who Wrote All the Rhyme
New York World

Mr Jerome first attacked the courts
and refused to give names Now he at
tacks the newspapers and fails to gIve
names Mr Jerome seems to be a direct
descendant of our old friend Mr Anon
of the school readers

Could Play to Standing Room
Kansas City Star

If young Mr wishes-
to increase the membership of his Sun
day school class to 1000 let him arrange
with Lew Dockstader to lead and sing
Ing and Tom Lawson to pass the hat

Might Leave It
Chicago News

As t6 who Is the greatest American
Jacob RMS and Champ so farapart that w fear it will be impossible-
for them to submit their differences to
arbitration

This Ought to Start Something
Baltimore Herald

is reported that President Roosevelt
wants to go to Africa to shoot hippo
potami Inasmuch as that is impossible
a substitute

But He Has Resigned Six Times
Philadelphia North American

Secretary Shaw doesnt believe in a gov-
ernment holding on more than
six years Lets see When did Shaw
enter the cabinet

Thats Whats the Trouble
Washington Post

declares has been
too much reckless railroading in thiscountry Yes and enough of the
wrecklass kind
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Gowns at
Sligktly Soiled Therefore Reduced Saturday Only

The gowns are de chine and a few lace nets over silk The regular prices
range from 3750 to 4750

The colors are pale blue pink gray navy blue and a few all white Jap silks
Every gown a
In

bargai-
nIn store parlance a slightly soiled is when it is not absolutely fresh looking These

gowns have been soiled simply through handling Hardly noticeable when worn

Slightly Soiled Skirts K

and a few voiles To close them out HALF PRICE rs n 4 iH

Saturday the Last Day of the Soft Rubber Hair
Curls and Veavers

It has been a most successful there has been demand for the goods
On Saturday each purchaser of a set of curlers will be given a half dozen shell hair pins

worth 15c

Saturday Specials in Gloves-
A beautiful line of Suede Gloves a 3clasp pique inseam French suede

tiy a manufacturer regular 225 for
T 7

Broken lines of ladies dog skin Street Gloves tan and black sizes 512 513
and 7 regular prices 150 and 175 for

Odds and ends in Kid Gloves in small sizes only
special for Saturday

Veilings for SaturdayN-
ew ideas in Novelty and Plain Veilings black white and colors All the dainty new

shades and designs for spring and summer From 15c to 100 per yard
Readymade Veils in chiffon and net suitable for draping hats and automobiling Prom

50c to 1000 each

Neckwear for Saturday-
A beautiful new line of Linen and Lace Collars the washable kinds in tailored and dainty

lace trimmed effects For Friday and
at each i

Bargain Table Womens Shoes and Slippers 100 per pair
Misses and Childrens School Shoes per pair
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The remaining stock of untrimmed
Hats will be closed out at

150 and 250 School Hats
for
Tak the elevator to the floor below

Untrimmed Hats on the floor r
below L J

I

95C

45 C

c

4 J

The Remainder of the Prices

Just Try These Sox and See-

The KOB Sox made especially for us the Sox that you have so much trouble in wearing-
out the Sox that outwears other Sox the S ox that costs us more than regular 25c goods

the Sox we have been talking about will be sold Saturday just to show you how good it is
20c instead of a quartei

Mens 50c Suspenders for 15c

Coats Half
I

for
I

I

fR

Girls

w
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SALT
LAKE

GEODPYPER
MANAGER

POUR PERFORMANCES
By Henry W Savages Famous

English 6rand Opera Co
150 ARTISTS 150

50 ORCHESTRA 50

THIS BRILLIANT REPERTORY
Matinee Today 215 RIGOLETTO

Tonight 8 Sharp TAOTHATJSER

NEXT ATTRACTION
Tuesday and Wednesday next Alberta
Gallatin in Cousin Kate Seat sale
Monday

I A
BureauPr-

esents
PROF

In His Scientific Illustrated Lec-
ture The Harp Of the Senses or

Secret of Character Building-
A Lecture Every Young Person
Should Hear

BARRAtT HALL
Monday Feb 5 at 815 p m

NEXT ATTRACTION Edmund
Vance Cooke Humorist Four
Days Later Friday Feb 9th

If it Happens Its in The Herald
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Ladies Initial Hand
kerchiefs

Lovely 25c
qualities for Li

One lot of hemstitched Handker I j
chiefs regular 35c for i

I I

assortment splendid
C

C

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

LEW SULLY
THE GREAT LEON
ROONEY SISTERS

TWO KINGS
GRACE JACKSON

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET
THE GREAT STEEPLE CHASE

Every evening except Sunday 25c
50c 75c Matinees Tuesday Thursday
Saturday lOc 25c SOc

TONIGHT AD ALL WEEK

Matinee Today at 230

NIght prices 2 c 35c SOc 75c Matinees
25 cents

SEE THE

FIRSTH-

ave your eyesight sharpened
You can then see America and

Europe

So Main St

nin

LYRIC TEATRE

The Alcazar
Beauties

I

C91umbianOoticarCo-

I

259

e

p
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DENVER THEATRE CO ProprfL
A C SMILEY Mgr

Matinee Today at 215
TONIGHT LAST TIME
Stetsons Big Spectacular Show

Sunday FAUST
Night prices 25c Sac 75c Matinee JSc

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN
Proprietor

61 Main street
Successors to Vansant Cham-

berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer is a friend
made by square dealing

Come and see us and we will
prove it to you

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un-
derwear all sizes prices and styles
Our stock includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than theordinary kind

NEW GRAND THEATRE

I

Uncle TomSs
Cabin

CUAMBERLAIN
MUSIC CO

fM fRlfDMAN CO I

¬

¬

Victor
and

Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other
foreign substances full weight and qual-
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD COAL
2000 pounds In every ton

161 MEIGHN SxftEET

Did you ever think that the goods-
we sell you are backed up
by the word of a house that hasto treat you right HAS to because It would be a step backwardto have you go out dissatisfied
You might afford It but we
couldnt Its our reputation thatprotects you

MORRISON MERRILL CO

28 MAIN STREET

GUARANTEERS

We will have more cold weather
and a Hot Water Bottle Is an ab
solute necessity in every home
also a Fountain Syringe Why
pay as much for each when you
can get our famous Combina-
tion at the same price

WE GUARANTEE THEM

Between Salt Lake and
Theatres

Phones 886

Phone we will send them on

DepartmentCl-
asses In wood work open to all

women Wednesday 10 to 12 a m
Friday 3 to 5 p m

Six weeks course Enroll now
at Association Office

Call or phone 2000 for full Infor-
mation

You can have one at our ring
size cards for a request by mail

We have over three thousand
rings to select from so let us
know what youwantr

REASONABLE PRICES

Afff23S240
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